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a baby, she was afraid of sex- To find out why, she took a test de-
vised here at the Institute to explore people's emotions. This test
indicated not only that she did feel guilty, ashamed, and afraid,
but that her crippling feelings dated back to her very early years.
While we were analyzing her answers to the test with her, a
dramatic thing happened. Suddenly an unfortunate, frightening,
long-forgotten experience came to the surface of her mind. As a
child of four or five, Elate had been sexually molested by a teen-age
boy, the son of close friends of her family.
This incident she had concealed from her mother and from
everyone else. In a sense she kept the incident concealed from her-
self, for it had left her conscious memory and taken root deep in
her subconscious. That "forgetfulness" had caused her to carry into
her maturity a damaged, fear-ridden personality. A childish episode
(important only because of its effect on her) explained the nervous-
ness and tension which so long had caused sex to bring her pain
instead of joy.
When Kate brought that buried memory out of its dark hiding
place, she found release. Her tension and fear gradually melted
away. Her feeling of guilt was gone. Inside a few weeks she found
that sex was not only painless but was pleasant Later on, we had
an excited phone call. A miracle—or so Kate and Joe considered it—
had occurred. She was pregnant
The Masons* baby girl is now three months old. No young couple
could be more pleased and proud. Kate finds herself "much too
busy to be sick.** These days Kate and Joe share the boasting, an
agreeable form of boasting. The topic: Our Baby.
When Patsy and Nils Knudsen married, they, like Kate and Joe
Mason, hoped to have a family immediately. They too were dis-
appointed, and tie doctors could find no physical reason for their
inability to have children. After seven childless years of marriage,
the Kimdsens adopted a Bttie boy whom they named Kyle. Three

